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Daddy/Grandpa Daughter Activity
Our first Father/Daughter night turned out to be fun. We had six dads and two
grandpas show up with their best girls on what had to be the wettest (is that a
word?) night we will have this year.
Our Mission is to make disciples
of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.
Our Vision is to be a vibrant
community of passionate
believers who, in the love of
Christ, will commit to know the
needs of the communities around
us in order to:
CONNECT people with God,
GROW people in their faith, &
SERVE people’s needs.

Zion’s Staff
All Members, Ministers
Laura Nothdurft,
Youth Director
Opal Shanks,
Children's Coordinator
Martha Nothdurft,
Administrative Assistant
Jamie Sepulvado
Director of Music Ministries
Brenda Neumeyer, Choir
Accompanist & Organist
Ken Phelps, Custodian
Joel Kidwell, Pastor

Do you know what the comments were, when the girls and their dates showed up?
The DADs and GRANDPAS said, and this is a direct quote, "Boy, I am so glad you
didn't cancel this!"...and they were serious. Apparently, our lovely ladies had been
anticipating this night for several weeks and would have been very sad had we not,
pardon the pun...kept it afloat.
We put on some music by the Soggy Bottom Boys, had some snacks and prepared to
get down to some fun! We started with an interview game, which turned out to be
quite amusing when we shared some of the answers. Dads and Grandpas got to see
how well the girls knew them by asking the following questions:
If I were an animal, what animal would I be?
Hadlee thought Buck would be an ant- because he is strong
Elise thought Jeremie N. would be a monkey
Lila thought Aaron F. would be a snake
Kierstin thought Jeremy B. would be a cow
Evie thought Aaron K. would be a giraffe
What is my most over used word?
Whippin' from Kierstin B for Jeremy
NO from Taylor Hurst for Grandpa Bo
If I had a super power, what would it be?
Maria thought Kirk's super power would be flying (Kirk agreed)
What is my biggest pet peeve?
Eve thought Jeremie would say, "running off"
If someone gave me $1,000.00, what would I spend it on?
Lila thought daddy Aaron would be going to a lot of yard sales and auctions
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What do you think my favorite toy was as a kid?
Maria thought Kirk played with semi trucks.
What is my favorite season? (now, understand, we did
not specify winter, spring, summer, fall)
Hadlee said she thought Buck's favorite season was
deer.
What is one thing I am afraid of?
Elise thought Jeremie is afraid of a Rhinoceros
If you could describe me with one word?
Taylor thought that "funny" described Bo pretty well
One of the last questions we shared was, what is my
favorite food?
Lila thought Aaron F would say Cake
That was a good transition to our next project...
We then uncovered the beautifully-baked cakes donated by our very own UMW. Thanks so very much to
our wonderful Cake Ladies--Kathryn Miller, Jan Shinn,
Christine Overbeck, Cheryl Crouch, Sue Marshall,
Brenda Neumeyer as well as Laurie Burns and Opal
Shanks. A special thanks to Laurie Burns for supplying
all the icing and cake decorating tools for icing the
cakes!
I must say, the gentlemen took on the task of icing
cakes bravely with their lovely assistants. If you have
looked at Opal's Facebook page, you will find the evidence. If you haven't seen those pictures, here are a few
for your enjoyment.
Looking forward to next month Mommy and Me!
Thanks for a night of fun!
Laurie Burns and Opal
Shanks

Announcement:
Lenten Services at
Zion

Everyone who registers
for the New
McKendree Camp
needs to please notify
the office.

We will continue with
Lenten Services at Zion
through the month of March.
Our schedule is as follows:
March 7
Rev. Kim Mitchell
March 14
Rev. Tina Harris

March 21
Rev. Tyler Tankersley

March 28

Whitewater Bluegrass Band
Seekers class provides dinner
The Sepulvadoes
Come Join Us/ABC classes
provide dinner
Barefoot on Sunday
Gathering class provides dinner
Maunday Thursday
Choir Cantata
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Cape Cluster Lent Services
March 4
March 11
March 18
March 25

Hobbs Chapel – Rev. Stan Hargis
Wesley/Fruitland UMC—TBA
New McKendree UMC (High Street Campus) - TBA
Advance UMC—TBA

All services will begin at 6 p.m. with refreshments provided following the service.
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were delivered on Saturday, February 10. Thank you to
the driver who took them down.
This was organized by Zion's Angel Corps whose aim is to
help the AMEN Center when there are small needs. Please
let Aldeane (243-3082) know if you helped and/or want to
be notified when you can help. It should happen no more
than 3 or 4 times per year.
Keeping our eyes and ears open when there is a local need
we can help with, yours in Christ.
Aldeane

SEMO Mission Team Fundraisers
Each year the Southeast Missouri District Mission Team
goes to the Henderson Settlement in Frakes, Kentucky. Any funds raised are used to pay for materials for
the projects at Henderson Settlement. For more information please contact Anita or Jeff Hahs at 573-275-0749.
Tuesday, March 13, 2018: 11 am - closing at Gordonville
Grill in Gordonville MO, 829 State Hwy Z. 10% Tuesday has been approved for the SE District Mission
Team! We will have a Mission Team Meeting that evening at 6:30 pm at Gordonville Grill about this year's trip
and project. Please plan to attend!!!

March and April Communion Rail Offering
The Rail Offering for March will
be Feed My Starving Children,
and the offering for April will be
Safe House for Women.

Spring Cleanup Helping Hands
Spring and summer are just around the corner. For the
months of May and June the SERVE committee will be
reaching out to those that might need help with spring
cleaning, trash pickup, or minor repairs. If you, or a
neighbor, might need some assistance, please let us know
by completing a form (found in the church foyer) or by
calling/texting Chris Francis at (573)579-5980.
Chris Francis, Serve Committee

AMEN Center Supplies Delivered
If you recently bought cleaning supplies for the Amen
Center, we thank you for a generous heart. Those supplies

Zion would like to invite all young
men, grade school and younger, to
bring their Mom and share some
fun at our first Mommy and Me
event on Saturday, March 24th at
6:30. Casual dress. Watch for signup sheets in the bulletin!
Get signed up and let’s have some FUN!

From the desk of Pastor Joel
On February 4, 2018, I drove to Carbondale, Illinois to catch the Amtrak Saluki to Chicago so I could
attend the next installment of the Lewis Center Community Leadership Fellows, the Lily Foundationfunded program for pastors facilitated by Wesley
Seminary in Washington, DC. It was just too wintry
to venture outside of Chicago Union Station during
my layover, so I stayed inside and finished reading
the book assigned for the gathering.
The eastbound Capitol Limited left Chicago on
time as I settled into my Roomette for my trip to
Rockville, Maryland. During supper, I got seated
with a retiree who was very forward in his Christian
faith and who had been a talent scout for Publisher’s
Weekly. Our tablemate was a retired math professor
from the University of Minnesota who was on his
way to Florida to play in a softball tournament for
men 85 and older. Neither of them asked what I did
for a living, so conversation flowed freely and not as
squelched as otherwise might have happened. I retired early so that my usual irregular sleep on the
train would at least stretch over a long night.
At breakfast the next morning, my random
tablemate was a man wearing a Christian t-shirt and
a Christian rubber bracelet. By the time he sat down,
I’d already started eating my omelet and sausage,
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but as he received his, he bowed to silently pray. I
asked him if he would pray out loud for the both of
us, and he readily consented and did so. He was a
“radically saved” former drug addict who is now a
happily-married truck driver, and he was on his way
to see his son graduate from basic training in Virginia. We had a great conversation about life, Faith and
family. But he, too, never asked what I did for a living.
After a beautiful trip over the snow-covered Allegheny Mountains during which I finalized and
sent off Zion’s worship plan for the following Sunday, I arrived in Rockville, Maryland Station. I
bought a DC Metro pass and rode it to the end of the
line at Shady Grove. From there, I took a Montgomery County, Maryland “Ride On!” bus through the
very area I was to get to know over the next 60
hours.
Gaithersburg, Maryland is in one of the wealthiest counties in our Country. But the city itself has
seen a demographic shift over the past twenty five
years from majority white toward a plurality of
white people at 40%, then 24% Latino, 17% Asian,
and 15% African & African-American people. Unfortunately, crime and incarceration rates have increased, and graduation rates have declined. In the
middle of Gaithersburg is Asbury Methodist Village
(AMV), a huge upscale retirement community. As an
initial response to the shifts in Gaithersburg, AMV
built a formidable fence around its entire campus
with guarded security entrances. Across the street,
the bus transfer station, which I had seen firsthand
on my bus ride, became a hive of gang activity. The
community and the retirement village, though yards
apart, became worlds apart.
Then a slow motion miracle began to
happen.
Rebecca
Cole, a Wesley Seminary graduate who is
currently a community organizer, told
us the story of how,
after two homicides at the bus transfer station, some
AMV residents, convened by the Rev. Dr. Hal Garman, an Asbury resident and a retired United Methodist Pastor, began asking deep questions about the
issues and needs of their wider Gaithersburg community. They determined that they needed to listen
to the neighborhood outside of AMV’s fence. So they
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recruited a seminary student to do “Community
Based Asset Mapping,” and to interview people on
the streets, at the bus terminal, in the schools, and in
the halls of government - which he patiently did before anyone took “action.” He learned about many
problems, including overcrowded schools, multiple
families living together in small apartments, insufficient youth employment opportunities, and scarce
after-school programming. To begin addressing
these needs, the group at AMV developed a vision
centered around the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr.’s, and the Council of Bishops of The United Methodist Church’s, ideals of “The Beloved Community,”
where:
Love and Justice Rule
Everyone’s Worth is Affirmed
Diversity Enriches All Lives through Common
Memories and a Shared Future
Stories Inspire Hope, and
All Are Loved Unconditionally Now and Forever.
Rather than simply saying, “Someone ought to do
something about all of this,” these active retirees set
out on a mission. They formed the Gaithersburg Beloved Community Initiative (GBCI), and immediately went to the schools, starting by listening to and
building relationships with principals and parents.
The schools liked GBCI’s idea of mentoring, so the
schools identified students with whom they wanted
GCBI’s people to interact. In turn, to make sure that
parents were involved, too, GCBI met with them for
some visioning, to discover their hopes and to decide
what needed to be included. The GBCI also discovered that the schools had pre-existing published values by which they were able to imagine fresh ways
of living out those same values. They also moved
from being primarily “for the kids in the schools”
toward a state of transformation of AMV residents.
GCBI now has a full time
director, and is involved in
the greater Gaithersburg
community through monthly meetings that collaborate
with community representatives from government, other not-for-profit agencies
and various religious organizations. Together, they’re seeking ongoing and better
solutions for overcrowded schools, youth and law
enforcement issues, better after school programs,
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and more. Primarily through their ongoing partnership with the nearby South Lake Elementary School,
GBCI:
Facilitates English as Second Language classes
while learning Spanish themselves,
Hosts mentoring programs for 3rd, 4th and 5th
graders,
Leads a nature photography after-school program, and
Takes students to cultural attractions in downtown Washington, DC.
To keep their programming relevant, these active
seniors and their partners are constantly in the cycle
of Observation > Analyze > Act > Reflect > Celebrate >
Repeat. Moreover, people are now deliberately moving to AMV because they want to participate in the
GBCI!
Nicole Baker Fulgham, the author of Educating
All God’s Children, the book we read to prepare for
this session, was our
next speaker. She
reminded us that if
the church is about
its
business, the
more it will grow in
fruitfulness. She reminded us that advocacy takes years, and that “perfect wins” are not
the norm, but that the possibilities are endless for
what churches can do to help kids in communities.
She said that the best way to start a partnership with
a school is to get to know the leadership and to find
out their real needs by asking, “What do you need?”
Because people can “smell an agenda a mile away.”
Our next speaker was the Rev. Dr. Timothy
Warner, an Ordained Elder in The United Methodist
Church, and the Chief Engagement & Partnership
Officer for the Montgomery County Public Schools.
He said that he doesn’t know how to be a pastor
who “just goes from office to pulpit,” because the
Holy Spirit is waiting for us to show up in places. To
him, the Lord’s Prayer’s petition, “As in heaven – so
on earth,” depends on us being “out there.” He said
that schools
have a “code
language” of
how
they
want to educate children,
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and that we should learn it, because they literally
must talk with you in the language of what they
have published. More importantly, he stressed that
getting people together and building relationships
and then seeing what each person can offer begins to
stitch
together
what the Spirit has
in mind. And being attuned to
each other - to
hear - and to be
attuned to the
Spirit, are keys for
people leveraging
their voices on behalf of those who are voiceless.
That is what the other Lewis Center Community
Leadership Fellows and I came to see and learn
about, and it has started me thinking about our own
efforts to be related to the Cape Girardeau and Jackson School Districts. At Zion, we’ve helped with
food for students via donations of time, money and
food. But I wonder if there is more… That as the demographics change in Jackson, and the pressing
problems of poverty and homelessness continue at
Cape, what more should we be doing? Are we able
to see the pieces we have to build community connections? The examples of those active seniors, who
looked beyond their secure world to the needs
around them, inspires me, and I hope it inspires you,
too. Stay tuned, because our agenda should be the
Spirit’s agenda - and we need to be able to see and to
name what we perceive the Spirit’s “Prevenient
Grace Agenda” is, to share it with our community,
and to speak to what needs to happen there.
After we adjourned on Wednesday with
“invisible Communion,” which was intended to
draw
strength
from the Spirit to
be able to see
what’s “invisible”
around us – just
as the Asbury residents woke up to
see their neighborhood and to start addressing the needs around
them, we went our separate ways.
After an evening of meeting with a Wesley Seminary student from the Missouri Conference, and vis-
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iting the National Mall at night, I got up at 6:30 on
Thursday to get a Day Pass to the National Museum
of African American History and Culture. Because
there was so much depth and pathos to take in, time
only allowed for the “History” part of that (plus
some AWESOME food). As a place of honesty, healing
and hope born, nevertheless, out of the depredations
sown over the past 300 years, I highly recommend
that Museum to everyone. As a pastor, as a human
being, and as an American – my time there was very
well spent.
4:05 p.m. found me leaving DC on Amtrak’s
westbound Capitol Limited. My random supper partner was a building contractor / co-owner of a suburban Chicago travel agency. When our food was
served, he bowed his head to silently give thanks. I
interrupted him, and asked if he would pray aloud
for both of us. He readily agreed and did so. I
learned that he was on his way back home from ongoing mission work in Haiti. He said he was, “just a
Christ follower who does what he can to make the
world a better place.” We had a fascinating conversation about missions, the nature of the church, and
private rail car tours. But – again – he didn’t ask
what I did for a living. Amazing!
I slept in my Roomette’s top bunk so the lights in
the Pittsburgh and Cleveland stations wouldn’t
bother me on the way to Chicago. But in Pittsburgh,
the sound of an idling locomotive right outside my
window awakened me. So I plopped down into the
seats below, and enjoyed the nighttime scenes as we
slipped out of Pittsburgh beside the Ohio River. After that, I climbed back into the top berth and slept
deeply until morning.
Friday Breakfast presented me with the most fascinating person of this journey’s dining car meals.
He was a self-made-from-poverty orthopedic surgeon from Pennsylvania on his way to drill with the
National Guard in Chicago. He’d done combat surgery tours in Afghanistan and Iraq, and thus had
stories that would make you cry, and stories that’d
have the hairs on the back of your neck rise up. He
takes the train because it is the countercultural thing
to do – and to help him think. And he thinks that
most of our Nation is lost in a fog of consumerism
that’s foisted upon us to keep us dimly aware of
what life is really about. He’s an active Roman Catholic Christian, and he (finally!) asked me what I did
for a living. When I told him, his response was a
steely-eyed, jaw-out, Army-infused, “Out-STAND-
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ing!” We talked and talked and talked about our
worldviews, anthropological observations, and theology until the dining car attendant had to evict us as
we rolled into a very snowy Chicago.
Constant heavy snow kept me inside Chicago
Union Station during my layover. 300 flights got canceled at O’Hare, but not one Amtrak train was canceled, and the full-to-capacity Illini left on time and
arrived at Carbondale early. After 6 days, it was very
good to be home.
I am so grateful to my Family who understands
my love of trains and lets me do this. I am so grateful
for Rev. Tom Gross and Rev. Lyle Johnston who
make it so easy to be out of the saddle at Zion with
the peace of mind that all will be well in their capable hearts and hands. I am so grateful to the Lily
Foundation who underwrites these journeys via
Wesley Seminary that are tailor-made to expand my
pastoral imagination (my final time with the Fellowship will be in May). Finally, I am so grateful to Zion
United Methodist Church for understanding that my
immersion in these experiences deepens my understanding of God and people so that I keep on becoming a better pastor. Thank you.

Easter Lilies
For those of you who are
new to Zion and as a reminder to our members, we
have the tradition of decorating our church with beautiful Easter lilies to celebrate
the resurrection of Jesus
Christ on Easter Sunday.
These lilies are sold by members of our Worship Committee, and are purchased in memory or in honor
of someone or as a gift to the church. The cost is $10
for each lily. Please turn in your order form and
payment to Janet Brase, Donna Taake, or Ellie Foote
no later that Sunday, March 18. Thank you so much
for helping make our church beautiful and memorable on Easter Sunday!

Opal Shanks

UMW 7:00 p.m.

12

Amber Brown

Bible Study 6:308:00 p.m.

11

26

25

Ryan Brase

Church Council 6:30

Justin Amelunke

Julie Matthews

Aaron & Sarah
Foote

Cade Rodgers

27

Wesley Kuehle
Shawn Neumeyer

Spring Begins

20

SEMO/Henderson
Mission Team Fund
Raiser Gordonville
Grill

13

6

Tuesday

Daniel Dyer

28

Lent Meal 5:30 p.m.
Service 7:00 p.m.

21

Tom Norton
Lent Meal 5:30 p.m.
Service 7:00 p.m.

14

Ty Bollinger
Lent Meal 5:30 p.m.
Service 7:00 p.m.

7

Wednesday

Maundy Thursday
Cantata 7:00 p.m.

29

Vallerie Abernathy
Larry Deneke
SEMO Food Bank
8:00 a.m.

22

JMA Service 12
noon

Lisa Niswonger

Passover

30

Howard & Christine
Overbeck
Darren & Cindy
Rodgers

23

Will Thomas
Susan Stone

16

Kenny Windisch

Michaela Dyer
Brad & Rani Wendel

15

9

Andy Meyer
Carolyn Thompson

Billy Gene Propst
Kevin Yarbro

8

2

Friday

1

Thursday

Easter Egg Hunt 3:00
p.m.

31

Cathy Overbeck
Kirk & Melissa Miller
Fish Fry and Dessert
Auction

24

Billy & Joyce Johnson
Mom & Me 6:30—8:00
p.m.

St. Patrick’s Day

17

Glenn & Pat Neumeyer

10

Izaiah Cruz
Karen Hall

3

Saturday
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Palm Sunday

19

18

Bible Study 6:308:00 p.m.

Daylight Savings
Begins

5

Monday

4

Sunday
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January Presence
Date

Worship
8:00 10:30

Total

January Gifts

# Reached Sunday
January
School

Budget

Sunday
School

Trustees

7

45

88

133

81

$5,060.75

$610.75

$206.00

14

43

81

124

92

$3,578.44

$361.75

$149.05

21

58

92

150

103

$3,973.75

$360.75

$160.55

28

40

107

147

108

$2,326.75

585.75

185.30

193

February Presence
Date

Worship
8:00 10:30

Total

# Reached
February

Building
Fund

250.00

February Gifts
Sunday
School

Budget

Sunday
School

Trustees

Building
Fund

2

49

101

150

89

$7,178.75

$960.75

$282.00

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

18

59

83

142

77

$4,214.50

$578.30

$149.00

25

45

113

158

95

$2,733.99

$161.75

$81.88

189

$250.00
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Letters and Cards of Appreciation
We have received several letters and cards of appreciation for donations ZION has made recently. You will
find some of the letters posted on the bulletin board,
along with the original postcards from the Food Bank
and Operation Christmas Child. What we do is important! Let us not be weary in well doing; for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not. GALATIONS 6:9

3652 State Highway Z
Gordonville, MO 63701
Sunday School: 9:15 Worship: 8:00 & 10:30

Contact Us:
Phone 573-243-8025
Pastor Joel’s cell 573-225-6042
Church email: zionumc@showme.net

Fax 573-243-4190
Web site: www.ziongordonville.com
Pastor Joel’s email: cydwel@icloud.com

Become a “Friend” of Zion:
Zion United Methodist Church (Gordonville)
This is a great way to keep up with what’s going on at Zion.

